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A Summer of Great Entertainment
The summer of 2019 provided a few interesting cultural opportunities in Castle Park. Two artists entertained us
with music. Julie Bronsink treated Castle Parkers to a solo concert by Jon Troast in the castle during a June
performance enjoyed by many. Castle Parker Tieg Gielow performed a cello solo in the amphitheater on a
perfect August evening. Everyone agreed that this performance made perfect use of our Amphitheater. Both of
these performances added unexpected pleasure to Castle Parkers during times of the summer when Association
hosted social activities were at a lull.
Tieg grew-up in Milwaukee, Wisconsin and has played the cello
since the age of 12. He actually plays a cello which belonged to
his grandmother, Nancy. Now at 25 years of age, Tieg currently
studies the cello at a conservatory in Madrid, Spain. He is trained
classically and has a wide-ranging repertoire of music covering
the classics to contemporary. As a result, he has an eclectic take
on music ranging from traditional classical pieces to more
contemporary jams. He enjoys playing his music for audiences of
all ages. (from Castle Park website)
Please see page 2 for an interview of Tieg.

Tieg Gielow
Julie Bronsink came across Jon Troast’s
music in an interesting way: “I learned

Jon Troast

about Jon when attending eye appointments
and kept hearing his recordings in the office. I
asked the guy who worked there the name of the artist and he said it was his
Jon performs at
son! So, I began following him on his website and buying his CDs from his dad,
and learned he would do “living room” concerts (for a fee). It took several years
the castle
for his travel schedule to coincide with him being in Holland in the
summertime. So out of the blue Jon sent me an email in late May and said he
was coming to stay with his folks in June and we set it up. It was a fun evening with about 40 CPer’s there and about 24
showed up at my place afterwards for refreshments.” Thanks so much Julie for the evening entertainment!

Tieg Gielow, A Man and His Cello
Banner editor, Martha Laughna, had the opportunity to interview Tieg regarding his music (read: she emailed
him a link to a list of questions).
When did you first pick up a cello? Technically I picked it up in second grade so 14 years ago, but I don’t
think I truly began to play until much later, after high school.
Did you play any other instruments before you played the cello? I tried piano and guitar but nothing
stuck. I didn't have the patience to sit and study music that wasn’t relevant to me.
What inspired you to play music? Music is sacred, it affects us in a way nothing else can. I am greatly
affected by music and I want to share the good vibes, lift people up, help people be present.
Did you ever hear your grandmother play, either live or in a recording? Sadly, no; it was a surprise to all
of us finding Nani’s cello in the attic.
What is your dream job as a cellist? To be a self employed, self sufficient cellist. Anything where they pay
me to play sounds like a dream job, teaching, composing, gigging or busking. I would not like to be part of an
orchestra.
Where exactly are you studying the cello? I am currently studying in Madrid, Spain
What was it like for you to play in the amphitheater? Be honest! (For those of us listening, it was
really awesome!) Playing in the amphitheater was wonderful! Honestly the acoustics were lovely; usually
when I play an outside venue the sound disappears into the void, but the amphitheater reflects the sound back
at me so I get all the overtones and richness that the cello naturally produces. I was a little worried about what I
would say in between pieces, but my audience was really chill and easy to talk to and laugh with. The
Castle Parker energy definitely gave me the confidence to give a satisfying performance.. I’m usually
never satisfied.
What is your favorite genre of music to play? To listen to? All the music I listen to I play
with. My preferred music is relaxed, downtempo electronic, or sad Spanish ballads, depending
on the day and feeling.
Anything else you would like to comment on? Just a shout out to my mom for setting
this up and a big thanks to everyone who came and supported me. Also, I’d love to
come back and play another concert next season if desired. I really enjoyed sharing my
music with everyone.

To all Singers:
As many of you know, over the years there have been several very
successful Evening Sings, based on a book of songs gathered by George
Ross, and often led by Ned Jannotta and a group of other singing
enthusiasts. Some of us have thought it would be fun to revive this tradition.
However, the Ross book, with the lyrics of 190 mostly old-time songs, needs
a bit of weeding, culling out unremembered turn-of-the century (turn of the
last century that is) songs and augmenting with some of the many wonderful
and singable songs of more recent years. We have initiated a small project
with the objective of getting an evening sing on the calendar early next
summer. Anyone interested in participating in this project, particularly those
who could suggest some more recent songs, please contact Bob Palmer
(616-335-3303 in season or 917-806-8658 anytime.)

Around the Park
The beautification committee and others
have been hard at work enhancing our
landscaping around the park.

Where there’s a will, there’s a way.
With the lake up 18” from 2018, beach
goers had to squeeze on to the Muzzy’s
and Palmer’s beach.

Tree Project in the Ground
By Frank Blossom
The Tree Team – Bellis, Blossom, Burton – along
with Advantage Landscape, the Beautification
Committee and equally beautiful donations from eight
CP families, has completed Phases 1 and 2 of the Tree
Revetment Project.
Sturdy, stately American Beech, Flowering Horse
Chestnut, white Kousa Dogwood, American Elm and
Linden have been planted along Granville, Edwards and
Audubon. Ten new trees are adding variety and carbon
capture to our CP tree scape.
Additionally, Mark has installed new irrigation lines to
support these new trees. And, thanks to Steve Steketee
II, we now have an overhead drone video of our CP tree
scape to aid in future tree revetment.
Phase 3 is in planning stages and funding; updates
to come. If you would like to contribute to more trees,
more beauty and cleaner air you may do so via CPA –
trees fund.
Look forward to new trees, new tree scapes and no
leaves for you to rake next spring or fall.
Towering thank-you to Susan Muzzy, Nancy
Shepard, Sugie Webb, Cindy Fuller, Tinker Judson,
Scott Hibbard, Gil Judson, Bill Steketee, Jim Carr,
Bonnie Lawson, Mark Lawson, and Martha Laughna for
supporting the Tree Revetment Project. Leaf on!

The Beautification Committee has recently
completed the following projects:
• The new north tennis hut has been
planted out with some boxwoods,
decorative grasses and silver leaf vines.
• Two shag bark maple trees have been
planted on the east side of the south
tennis courts along the fence at the
entrance to the courts.
• Planting has been added in front of the
post office.
• At the top of the castle beach stairs, we
have planted beach grass which we
recovered off the beach from the sliding
dunes.

In Memoriam

Nancy Bodeen with Susie

Our thoughts and prayers are with the
families who have recently lost loved ones.

Nancy Bodeen ~ June 17, 2019
Blair Bellis ~ August 13, 2019
Wedding Bells
Blair Bellis with Cathy Clarke

Abbie & Austin
Swaney

Austin Swaney married Abbie Althoff in
the amphitheater on September 7, 2019.
Austin’s uncle Scott Hibbard presided over
the ceremony.
Rocky McNamara married Jessie Baker on
a beautiful September 14, 2019 at Castle
Park. Rocky is the great grandson of Kitty
and Mort Roberts and the son of Katy
Shuster McNamara.

New Arrivals
Lennie Currie
March 7, 2019
Katie & Colman Currie
Colman Stewart Burton
October 3, 2019
Liz & Evan Burton
Six of more than ten babies born in the past year:
Back: Dove Malin, Max Malin, Grace Minneman
Front: Lennie Currie, Sarah Drabkin, Remy Laughna

Rocky & Jessie
McNamara

Photo by Gray Malin

Book Exchange
The Book Exchange continues to provide party-goers with
great titles for summer reading. See below for a list of
titles exchanged this year. Click HERE for complete
descriptions of the books.
The Air You Breathe by Frances De Pontes Peebles
(author of The Seamstress)
The Art of Hearing Heartbeats by Jan-Philipp Sendker
Circe by Madeline Miller
(Author of The Song of Achilles)

Library Speakers
By Ruth Allison
Alisa Crawford from Windmill Island came to talk about
how our Carter Brown worked very closely with people
from the Netherlands to get the windmill from Europe
to Windmill Island in Holland, MI. Carter recognized
that Holland needed something that would draw people
to visit and the authentic windmill made Holland a
tourist destination.
Alisa followed up her talk with a tour of the windmill
where she works so hard most days. She is just finished
the second book that is available in the Castle library.

Educated by Tara Westover
A Gentleman in Moscow by Amor Towles
(author of Rules of Civility)
Home Fire by Kamila Shamsie
Once Upon A River by Diane Setterfield
(author of The Thirteenth Tale)
The Only Woman in the Room by Marie Benedict
(author of The Other Einstein and Carnegie’s Maid)
Pachinko by Min Jin Lee
Rediscovering Travel by Seth Kugel
Small Fry by Lisa Brennan-Jobs

Other Recommended Titles

For more on Alisa and the historic windmill, click HERE.
Alan Wanzenberg, NYC based architect and author of
“Journey: The Life and Times of an American Architect”:
Alan spent many summers as a child in Castle Park and
drew his early architectural inspiration from Carter
Brown. He is best known for his modern and Mission
inspired design for residential and cultural institution
architecture.
Carter Brown
inspired Alan
Wanzenberg’s
designs

The Alice Network and The Huntress by Kate Quinn
Becoming by Michelle Obama
The Girl With 7 Names by Hyeonseo Lee
The Island of Sea Women
Tea Girls of Hummingbird Lane by Lisa See
Little Fires Everywhere by Celest Ng
Lost Roses and Lilac Girls by Martha Hall Kelly
Next Year in Havana by Chanel Cleeton
The Orphan’s Tale by Pam Jenoff
The Overstory by Richard Powers
Snow Child by Eowyn Ivey
Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens
Click HERE for more about the author.
….Other News from the Library
We started our first ever Castle Park book club by
reading Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens. We
followed it up with our second book, Educated by Tara
Westover. Both of been extremely interesting reads and
have been popular among book clubs nationwide.

Thanks to everybody for their donations. We have
gotten so many wonderful books to share and hope that
everybody will remember to take good care of them
and return them quickly. We even have movies, jigsaw
puzzles, terrific cookbooks, travel books, classics
and children’s books as well as books on CD. Rainy
day? We also some games in the castle library. We
hope to conduct a monthly book club that meets at
Ebenezer’s next summer. If you’d like to lead it, please
contact Ruth Allison, allison4521@att.net.

SPORTS

Ludington Challenge Tennis Match at Castle Park
By Jerry Campbell
July 13, 2019: A 7-team tennis challenge took place at Castle Park. A group
from Ludington, known as the Piney Ridge Team, had challenged Castle Park to
the match. The team captain for Piney Ridge was an old friend of mine named
Jerry Meyer who had been my long-time doubles partner. After coordinating
with the tennis chairman, Will Kernahan, we set up the challenge and put
together 7 men’s doubles teams, which are listed below.
Castle Park Teams– Men’s Doubles Teams:
Jeff Webb / Doug Vahey
Ben Conant/Aaron Boersma
Bryan Yahr / Matt Pruyn
Will Kernahan / Doug Ireland
John Rea / Jerry Campbell
Bob Burton / Jay Hatcher
Gil Judson / Bob Allison
I am pleased to report the Castle Park team won six of the seven matches,
after which we hosted them for lunch and refreshments under the new shelter
at the North Courts. There is talk that they want to come back next year. Will
Kernahan and I have discussed that opportunity and believe that Castle Park
will extend an invitation.
This was a very friendly and nice group of tennis players. I think everyone
on both teams had a great time. The comments we heard most often from
them were what “great courts” Castle Park had. Thanks to Mark and his team!
The ladies golf outing was a roaring success. Golf and lunch were held at the
Ravines with Cindy Fuller winning the longest drive competition (with a
“monster drive”). Susan Muzzy and Martha Moyer tied for closest to the pin
(what a surprise….). Katie Nelson, Katherine Gregg and Margaret Parker were
the winners of the event earning the grand prize ~ they get to organize the
event next year! This year’s event was coordinated by last year’s winners,
Nancy Shepard, Susan Muzzy, and Marcia Littlejohn.

Team captains Jerry Meyer
& Jerry Campbell

Save the Date!
New Tennis Opportunity
for Junior Players
The tennis committee is planning to
run a tennis camp for junior beginner
and intermediate players next July.
Two days per week for eight sessions.
Best deal in town. More details will
come in the Spring Banner.

A day of pickleball was enjoyed by over twenty Castle
Parkers. The group took over the pickleball courts in

Holland to introduce the sport to several new players.
This summer, a group of Pickleball enthusiasts held an introductory
‘teach and play’ afternoon for those interested in learning more about
this engaging sport that is taking over the nation! About 20 players
came to see how it is played and try it out for themselves.
Refreshments were served, and a great time was had by all.
Next summer, be on the lookout for more opportunities to join the
fun, and perhaps participate in a round robin or two. The Holland
Park District provides courts free for our use at Moran Park, just north
of the hospital at 21st Street and Maple Avenue. There is time for
open drop-in play, leagues, and organized events.
We hope to get some regular games going to bring more Castle
Parkers over to this engaging sport that is a combination of doubles
tennis, badminton, and table tennis. Pickleball is played on a short
hardcourt, with a short paddle and a wiffle-type ball; it will remind
you of other racquet sports you’ve played, minus the aches and pains
they can bring!
Julie Wade, Bill and Suzi Steketee

A Message from the
President
Castle Parkers: I’ve been working with the Board, committees and Bonnie
getting myself up-to-speed and a few things organized, but with this
message, my first opportunity to address everyone, I would like to say
thanks to you all. My childhood and ever-after recollections of CP start
with the beach so I'll to focus there. In recent years, the beach and the
revetment project have become nearly synonymous. Thanks to our past
Board President, Martha Laughna, for coordinating and communicating
among the LLC project, the Board and CPA. You know that Dick Shepard
was our on-site manager for the revetment project, ensuring it got done
and saving money on project management. Thanks again to Dick. Thanks
to John Palmer for managing the organizational and financial aspects of
the project. Thanks to all participants in the LLC for pulling together to
make this happen. Protecting your properties protects CP. Thanks to
North (and North of North) Beach owners for accommodating beachgoers
in high water. Surplus steps from Cazer/Bradley have facilitated access
for a couple of years now; thanks. Thanks again to South Beach for
allowing access there. We never ran out of beach! And thanks to all of
CPA for supporting the Castle and North Beach portions of the
project. Bonnie and Mark work for us but the quality work on finishing
touches, like steps, look great and we are lucky to have Mark’s skills doing
this. Thanks. I look forward to a homecoming season on a once-again
broad Castle Beach. ~Jim Carr

Bob Burton organized bike riders of
various abilities for a beautiful,
countryside ride down to Fennville
and back via Douglas (and lunch!)
Almost 40 miles was enjoyed by all
but a few butts.

Save the Date!
The hippies from the ‘60s will celebrate
their first 70 years by throwing a party for
the whole park. The band Hip Pocket
will be playing great dance music up
on the dance dune on August 1, 2020.
The birthday kids will not be painting
their bodies or engaging in other
activities enjoyed back in the
‘60s but there will be plenty of fun
dancing to be had.

Bob Visscher enjoyed playing tennis
on his 90th birthday! Way to go Bob!

During the past few years Eb’s Barn has undergone a beautiful transformation.
Three years ago, the building benefitted from structural repair and
enhancement, as well as an upgrade to the outdoor spaces surrounding the old
cottage. The interior of Eb’s has been refurbished using funds raised by the
committee last year during the “Art in the Park” fundraiser. The furnishings
reflect an inviting rustic summer retreat reminiscent of the Castle lobby. Thank
you to all who have contributed to the project, especially Sally Kelly, Martha
Jannotta, Mark, Bonnie, and David Tatlock. Check out the beautiful upstairs
room and the repurposed kitchen next time you are there!

B4…..

And after…..
If you have something for the next
edition of the Banner, email me at
mlaughna@yahoo.com
The Banner was published and
edited by Martha Laughna
The Banner is a Semi-Annual
newsletter sent in the
Fall and Spring
The next Banner is due out
May 2020
Changes to contact information may
be made by accessing the website:
www.castlepark.org
Phone: 616-335-2630
E-mail: castlepark@charter.net
CASTLE PARK ASSOCIATION
6690 Edwards
Holland, MI 49423

